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Abstract5

Two methods are suggested for using measured vibrations to estimate linear boundary stiffness and
damping for beams, while simultaneously estimating axial tension. Estimation is performed by
fitting model boundary parameters to measured modal vibration data. The methods are validated
using simulated and experimental data, and shown to be accurate when boundary parameters are
not extreme, i.e. representing either zero stiffness or compliance.

Keywords: beam theory, boundary conditions, tension, estimation, Rayleigh’s quotient,
nonlinear regression

1. Introduction

We suggest two methods for estimating parameters describing boundary conditions for elastic
beams using measured vibrations. Theories used in this paper are derived from beam theory and10

modal analysis [1, 2]. The motivation is the need to estimate tension of beams from vibration
data, while taking into account beam boundaries not being ideal, i.e. bolted, riveted, welded, not
fully clamped etc. A specific example of the possible use of a simultaneous tension and boundary
condition estimation is the problem of estimating bolt tension or tightness from vibration data [3],
as bolt tension change the contact stiffness at endpoints.15

Methods exist for using vibration data to estimate tension of beams [4, 5, 6, 7], but few in-
clude estimation of boundary conditions. Methods for estimating axial tension when boundary
conditions are unknown exists, for example a method which uses five mode shape measurements
of a single mode to estimate four mode shape coefficients and tension [8], but without estimating
boundary parameters.20

Boundaries have both stiffness and damping. For damping estimation with real-world beams,
difficult aspects of friction such as hysteresis may be a problem, even when estimating linearized
boundary damping. Hysteresis can be modeled with a linear restoring force using a Hilbert trans-
form [9] (loss factor hysteresis), but accuracy and physical interpretations is lost.

General system identification theory for dynamical systems can be used for estimation of un-25

known parameters [10, 11, 12]. Many identification procedures exists, including the restoring
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force surface method [13, 14], which can be used with time signals to estimate both nonlinear
and linear term parameters; the field of control theory has its own estimation procedures based on
minimal noise principles [15], designed to be real time during measurements.

Linear and nonlinear parameter estimation theory [16] is relevant for estimating boundary30

parameters. Estimation of beam parameters using least squares minimization with experimental
data has been demonstrated for specific cases [17, 18], but not for arbitrary boundaries.

A method for simultaneous estimation of axial tension and boundary parameters of beams is
needed. In this work we suggest two methods: Method 1 fits measured natural frequencies, damp-
ing coefficients and mode shapes to Rayleigh’s quotient using linear regression, while Method 235

fits measured natural frequencies and/or mode shapes to the solution of an eigenvalue problem
using nonlinear regression. Method 2 estimate boundary stiffness parameters and tension, while
Method 1 also estimates boundary damping parameters, but requires mode shapes.

Section 2 presents the beam boundary model used for analysis. Section 3 presents Method
1 and Section 4 presents Method 2. Section 5 validates the two methods using simulated and40

experimental data. Section 6 concludes on the validity of proposed estimation methods.

2. Mathematical model

Figure 1 shows a beam in tension, with linear and rotational springs [19] and dampers at its
boundaries. The beam has length l, and axially uniform mass density ρ, Young’s modulus E, area
moment of inertia I and cross-section area A. The beam performs transverse vibrations U(X, t) in45

the plane of the paper, where X ∈ [0; l] is the axial coordinate, and t the time; it’s curvature can
be approximated as the second derivative U′′(X, t), and the axial tension N is axially uniform and
constant. Transverse and longitudinal boundary conditions consists of transverse and rotational
springs K1−4, dampers C1−4, and prescribed axial tension N.

Fig. 1. Beam in tension with springs and dampers at boundaries
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2.1. Equation of motion50

Nondimensional quantities are introduced:

x =
X
l
, u(x, τ) =

U(X, t)
l

, τ = ω0t, ω0 =

√
EI
ρAl4 ,

p =
Nl2

EI
, k1 =

K1l3

EI
, k2 =

K2l3

EI
, k3 =

K3l
EI

, k4 =
K4l
EI

,

c1 =
C1l3ω0

EI
, c2 =

C2l3ω0

EI
, c3 =

C3lω0

EI
, c4 =

C4lω0

EI
. (1)

Nondimensional position and time are x = X/l and τ = ω0t, where ω0 is a characteristic angular
frequency. The nondimensional deflection is u(x, τ) and its derivatives will be denoted u′ w.r.t. x
and u̇ w.r.t. τ. The nondimensional tension p describes a ratio between transverse beam stiffness
originating from tension and from bending, and includes information about beam slenderness,55

since l2/I = s2
r /A, where sr = l/

√
I/A is the slenderness ratio. Boundary springs and dampers are

nondimensionalized into k1−4 and c1−4.
Bernoulli-Euler’s equation of motion for deflections u(x, τ) [1] is, in nondimensional form

ü + u′′′′ − pu′′ + Du̇ = 0, (2)

with boundary conditions

−u′′′(0, τ) + pu′(0, τ) = k1u(0, τ) + c1u̇(0, τ), (3)
u′′(0, τ) = k3u′(0, τ) + c3u̇′(0, τ), (4)

−u′′′(1, τ) + pu′(1, τ) = −k2u(1, τ) − c2u̇(1, τ), (5)
u′′(1, τ) = −k4u′(1, τ) − c4u̇′(1, τ). (6)

The equation of motion (2) has an inertial term, a bending stiffness term and a stiffness term
originating from tension p, and a distributed viscous beam damping term Du̇, where D is any60

linear spatial differential operator needed to describe viscous beam damping. Next, we investigate
how natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping coefficients depend on boundary parameters
k1−4, c1−4 and tension p.

2.2. Damped eigenvalue problem
The linear equations (2)-(6) are solved by superposition of eigen-solutions65

u(x, τ) = φ(x)eλτ, (7)

which inserted into (2)-(6) gives

λ2φ + φ′′′′ − pφ′′ + λDφ = 0, (8)
−φ′′′(0) + pφ′(0) = k1φ(0) + λc1φ(0), (9)

φ′′(0) = k3φ
′(0) + λc3φ

′(0), (10)
−φ′′′(1) + pφ′(1) = −k2φ(1) − λc2φ(1), (11)

φ′′(1) = −k4φ
′(1) − λc4φ

′(1), (12)
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to be solved for mode shapes φ(x) and eigenvalues λ. Undamped natural frequencies ω and damp-
ing ratios ζ are related to λ by [2]

λ = ω
(
−ζ + i

√
1 − ζ2

)
, (13)

where in this work under-damped vibrations, ζ < 1, are assumed.
Convenient relationships between modal properties and boundary parameters, to be used for

model fitting, will be derived. Equation (8) is multiplied by the complex conjugate mode shape70

φ̄(x), integrated over the beams length [0; 1], and λ2 is solved for, giving

λ2 =
−

∫ 1

0
φ̄ (φ′′′′ − pφ′′ + λDφ) dx∫ 1

0
|φ|2dx

, (14)

which is a Rayleigh quotient. Partially integrating the integral in the numerator with boundary
terms replaceable by (9)-(12), gives

λ2 = −

∫ 1

0

(
|φ′′|2 + p|φ′|2

)
dx + k1|φ(0)|2 + k2|φ(1)|2 + k3|φ

′(0)|2 + k4|φ
′(1)|2∫ 1

0
|φ|2dx

−λ


∫ 1

0
φ̄Dφdx + c1|φ(0)|2 + c2|φ(1)|2 + c3|φ

′(0)|2 + c4|φ
′(1)|2∫ 1

0
|φ|2dx

 . (15)

To arrive at simple expressions for ω and ζ, it will be assumed that
∫ 1

0
φ̄Dφdx is real. To justify

this assumption, a damping model with viscous air damping and material damping,75

D = ca + cs

(
∂4

∂x4 − p
∂2

∂x2

)
, (16)

is used, where ca is coefficient for viscous air damping and cs is a coefficient for viscous material
damping. In that case the integral can be shown with partial integration and boundary conditions
(9)-(12) to be∫ 1

0
φ̄Dφdx = cs

(∫ 1

0

(
|φ′′|2 + p|φ′|2

)
dx + k1|φ(0)|2 + k2|φ(1)|2 + k3|φ

′(0)|2 + k4|φ
′(1)|2

)
+ca

∫ 1

0
|φ|2dx, (17)

which is real. It is hypothesized that the integral
∫ 1

0
φ̄Dφdx will be real for dissipative viscous

damping models, and have imaginary parts for damping models with gyroscopic forces, such as80

D = ∂/∂x, which can occur for e.g. beams having fluid flows within [1].
Multiplying (15) by the complex conjugate λ̄, inserting (13), taking imaginary and real parts

(assuming
∫ 1

0
φ̄Dφdx is real), inserting (17), and rearranging gives

ω2 =

∫ 1

0

(
|φ′′|2 + p|φ′|2

)
dx + k1|φ(0)|2 + k2|φ(1)|2 + k3|φ

′(0)|2 + k4|φ
′(1)|2∫ 1

0
|φ|2dx

(18)
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and

2ωζ = ca + csω
2 +

c1|φ(0)|2 + c2|φ(1)|2 + c3|φ
′(0)|2 + c4|φ

′(1)|2∫ 1

0
|φ|2dx

, (19)

from which appears that natural frequencies squared, and damping coefficients 2ωζ are linear85

functions of boundary parameters k1−4, c1−4, tension p, and damping beam damping parameters
ca and cs. Given measured mode shapes, natural frequencies and damping ratios, (18)-(19) can
be used to estimate boundary parameters and tension through linear regression, cf. Section 3.
Distributed beam damping parameters ca and cs can be included in the regression, as these appear
linearly in (19).90

Calculating undamped natural frequencies and damping coefficients using Rayleigh’s quotients
has been done for proportionally damped multi-degree of freedom systems [20], but proportional
damping is not required or assumed for (19).

2.3. Undamped eigenvalue problem
For engineering structures, damping forces are typically weak compared to elastic and inertia95

forces, and affects only negligibly natural frequencies and mode shapes, which are considered
functions of boundary stiffness and tension only. In that case λ = iω and an undamped mode
shape can be solved from (8) as [8]

φ(x) = λ(x)Tq, (20)

where λ(x) =
{
cos(α1x) sin(α1x) cosh(α2x) sinh(α2x)

}T
, q ∈ R4 are coefficients determined

by boundary conditions, and α1−2 are [8]100

α1 =

√
−

p
2 +

√(
p
2

)2
+ ω2, α2 =

√
p
2 +

√(
p
2

)2
+ ω2. (21)

Inserting (20) and the identity p = α2
2 − α

2
1 into boundary conditions (9-12) gives:

Sq = 0, (22)

in which

S =


−k1 α1α

2
2 −k1 −α2

1α2

k2c̃1 − α1α
2
2 s̃1 k2 s̃1 + α1α

2
2c̃1 k2c̃2 − α

2
1α2 s̃2 k2 s̃2 − α

2
1α2c̃2

−α2
1 −k3α1 α2

2 −k3α2

−α2
1c̃1 − k4α1 s̃1 −α

2
1 s̃1 + k4α1c̃1 α2

2c̃2 + k4α2 s̃2 α2
2 s̃2 + k4α2c̃2

 , (23)

where

s̃1 = sinα1, s̃2 = sinhα2, c̃1 = cosα1, c̃2 = coshα2. (24)

Condition (22) defines q as the eigenvector of S, requiring zero determinant:

||S|| = kTAa = 0, (25)
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where105

k =



1
k1 + k2

k3 + k4

k1k2

k3k4

k1k3 + k2k4

k1k4 + k2k3

k1k2(k3 + k4)
k3k4(k1 + k2)

k1k2k3k4



, a =


1

sinα1 coshα2

sinα1 sinhα2

cosα1 coshα2

cosα1 sinhα2


, (26)

and

A =



−2α5
1α

5
2 0 −α2

2α
2
1(α6

1 − α
6
2) 2α5

1α
5
2 0

0 α4
1α2(α2

1 + α2
2) 0 0 −α4

2α1(α2
1 + α2

2)
0 α2

1α
5
2(α2

1 + α2
2) 0 0 α5

1α
2
2(α2

1 + α2
2)

0 0 −(α2
1 + α2

2)2 0 0
0 0 α2

1α
2
2(α2

1 + α2
2)2 0 0

−2α3
1α

3
2 0 α2

1α
2
2(α2

1 − α
2
2) −α1α2(α4

1 + α4
2) 0

0 0 0 −α1α2(α2
1 + α2

2)2 0
0 −α2(α2

1 + α2
2) 0 0 α1(α2

1 + α2
2)

0 −α2
1α2(α2

1 + α2
2) 0 0 −α2

2α1(α2
1 + α2

2)
−2α1α2 0 α2

1 − α
2
2 2α1α2 0



. (27)

Hyperbolic terms in a are normalized by multiplying (25) with e−α2 , which gives

kTr = 0, (28)

where

r = Aae−α2 . (29)

Since r is a function of α1 and α2, which are functions of natural frequency ω and tension p in
(21), (28) implicitly gives natural frequency ω as a function of tension p and boundary stiffness110

parameters in k. Newton-Raphson iteration can be used to solve (28) for ω’s with initial values
obtained from a zero-crossing sweep.

2.4. Relationship between boundary stiffness and natural frequencies
To illustrate how boundary stiffness affect natural frequencies, a beam with parameters p =

0, k1 → ∞, k3 → ∞, k4 = 0 and a finite transverse stiffness k2 at its right end is considered. Figure115

2(a) shows the relationship between ω and boundary stiffness k2 for the eight lowest modes, show-
ing natural frequencies being insensitive to changes in very small or very large boundary stiffness.
This means that very large or very small boundary stiffness cannot be estimated accurately from
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Fig. 2. a) Natural frequencies ω1−8 versus boundary stiffness k2 and b) difference ω − ωf between real and
clamped-free natural frequencies as functions of mode number for varying k2 and p = k4 = 0, k1 = k3 → ∞

natural frequencies. The beam vibrates as a clamped-hinged beam (k2 → ∞) when k2 is large,
and as a clamped-free beam (k2 = 0) when k2 is small, in between having a transition occurring at120

higher stiffness k2 for higher modes. Figure 2(b) further illustrates how natural frequencies change
as if the right boundary with k2 is hinged for the first couple of modes, and free with natural fre-
quencies ω ≈ ωf for higher order modes. To estimate boundary stiffness parameters accurately,
natural frequencies from modes vibrating as if boundaries are neither infinite or zero must be used.

2.5. Theory used for estimation125

Given measured natural frequencies, damping coefficients and continuous mode shapes, (18)-
(19) can be used to fit boundary parameters k1−4, c1−4 and tension p with linear regression, cf.
Section 3. Continuous mode shapes are typically not measurable, but must be fitted to discrete
mode shape measurements or estimated somehow. If damping is negligible, (28) and/or (20)-(22)
can be used to fit boundary stiffness and tension to measured natural frequencies and/or mode130

shapes using nonlinear regression, cf. Section 4.
Next, Sections 3 and 4 presents Method 1 and 2, while Section 5 presents examples.
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3. Method 1: Boundary parameter estimation using Rayleigh’s quotients

It is convenient to write (18)-(19) with ca = cs = 0 for n modes in vector form,

ω2 = ω2
0 + Bsps, (30)

d = Bcpc, (31)

where ps ∈ R
5 and pc ∈ R

4 contains boundary parameters and tension:

ps =
{
p k1 k2 k3 k4

}T
, pc =

{
c1 c2 c3 c4

}T
, (32)

ω2 ∈ Rn and d ∈ Rn contains natural frequency squared and damping coefficients, respectively:135

ω2 =
{
ω2

1 ω2
2 ... ω2

n

}T
, d =

{
2ω1ζ1 2ω2ζ2 ... 2ωnζn

}T
, (33)

and matrices Bs ∈ R
n×5, Bc ∈ R

n×4, and vectorω2
0 ∈ R

n contains mode shape elements:

Bs =


∫ 1

0 |φ
′
1 |

2dx∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ1(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ1(1)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ′1(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ′1(1)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

... ... ... ... ...∫ 1
0 |φ

′
n |

2dx∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φn(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φn(1)2 |∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φ′n(0)2 |∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φ′n(1)2 |∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

 , ω2
0 =


∫ 1

0 |φ
′′
1 |

2dx∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

...∫ 1
0 |φ

′′
n |

2dx∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

 ,

Bc =


|φ1(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ1(1)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ′1(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

|φ′1(1)|2∫ 1
0 |φ1 |2dx

... ... ... ...
|φn(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φn(1)|2∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φ′n(0)|2∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

|φ′n(1)|2∫ 1
0 |φn |2dx

 . (34)

Beam damping have been neglected in (31), as the topic of this paper is the estimation of
boundary parameters and tension.

The measurable quantities ω2 and d are linear in the unknown parameters in (30)-(31), thus
linear regression can be used to estimate ps and pc. Object functions describing deviations between
measured and modeled data are defined [16]:

S s(p̂s) = (ω2 − ω̂2(p̂s))TWs(ω2 − ω̂2(p̂s)) + p̂T
s Usp̂s, (35)

S c(p̂c) =
(
d − d̂ (p̂c)

)T
Wc

(
d − d̂ (p̂c)

)
+ p̂T

c Ucp̂c, (36)

where ω2 and d are measured natural frequencies and damping coefficients, and ω̂2 and d̂ are
those predicted through (30)-(31) by p̂s and p̂c. Matrices Ws and Wc weighs deviations depending
on the confidence in each measurement. Weights Us and Uc are used for imposing conditions
on parameters if they are non-identifiable (cf. end of section), but can otherwise be set to zero.
Optimal estimates can be found by minimizing S s and S c, which gives [16]:

p̂s =
(
BT

s WsBs + Us

)−1 (
BT

s Ws(ω2 −ω2
0)
)
, (37)

p̂c =
(
BT

c WcBT
c + Uc

)−1
BT

c Wcd. (38)
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Validation of (37) and (38) are covered in Section 5.1 and 5.3 respectively.
If weightings are chosen optimally as Us = 0, Uc = 0, Ws =

(
cov(ω2)

)−1
and Wc = (cov(d))−1

[16], the covariances of estimates are [16]140

cov(p̂s) =

(
BT

s

(
cov(ω2)

)−1
Bs

)−1
, cov(p̂c) =

(
BT

c (cov(d))−1 Bc

)−1
, (39)

which however excludes variability of Bs, Bc andω2
0 due to uncertainty of measured mode shapes.

Equations (39) show how measurement noise in ω2 and d result in estimation uncertainty in p̂s

and p̂c. Estimation uncertainty is large when matrices to be inverted in (39) are close to singular,
empirically found to occur when two beam boundaries are identical, or when mode shapes or their
slopes are zero at boundaries due to very large boundary stiffness, or when stiffness parameters or145

tension are very small.
When unable to estimate parameters accurately due to singularity of the matrices inverted in

(37)-(38), nonzero Us and Uc should be used. For example if damping parameters cannot be
estimated due to nearly identical boundaries, Uc can be chosen so the quadratic in (36), p̂T

c Ucp̂c,
equals e.g. 106

(
(ĉ1 − ĉ2)2 + (ĉ3 − ĉ4)2

)
; then minimization of S c will tend to give ĉ1 ≈ ĉ2 and150

ĉ3 ≈ ĉ4.

3.1. Summary
The suggested Method 1 estimates tension, boundary stiffness, and boundary damping by fit-

ting natural frequency, damping coefficient and mode shape data to a theoretical relationship de-
rived from Rayleigh’s quotient. Estimation accuracy is low when boundary stiffness are very large155

or very small, when tension is very small, or when boundaries are identical.
Method 1 requires measurements of continuous mode shapes, which are typically not mea-

surable, i.e. must be fitted using discrete mode shapes or otherwise estimated. The next section
suggests a method to estimate tension and boundary stiffness without continuous mode shapes,
through nonlinear regression.160

4. Method 2: Boundary stiffness parameter estimation using nonlinear regression

Here we suggest a method for estimating only tension and boundary stiffness, using nonlin-
ear regression to fit parameters to measured natural frequencies and/or mode shapes, through the
eigenvalue problem solution (28) and (20)-(22). This method assumes small damping and does
not require knowledge of mode shapes. An object function to be minimized is defined:165

S (p̂s) = (ω − ω̂(p̂s))
T W (ω − ω̂(p̂s)) + (p̃s − p̂s)TU(p̃s − p̂s)

+γ

n∑
j=1

∫ 1

0
w j(x)

(
φ j(x) − φ̂ j(x, p̂s)

)2
dx. (40)

Here the first term represents deviations between n natural frequencies measured, ω ∈ Rn, and
predicted, ω̂ ∈ Rn, from a parameter estimate p̂s =

{
p k1 k2 k3 k4

}T
. The third term repre-

sents the same, but for mode shapes measured, φ j(x) ∈ R, and predicted φ̂ j(x) ∈ R for n modes.
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The second term represents deviation between an a posteriori estimate of parameters p̃s and a new
estimate p̂s. The a posteriori estimate p̃s is based on previous experiences. Weightings W ∈ Rn×n,170

U ∈ R5×5 and w j(x) ∈ R represent confidence in each type of data. The variable γ weighs mode
shape deviations relative to other deviations, cf. Section 4.1. Mode shapes can typically only be
measured at discrete locations, xi, in which case w j(x) is a sum of Dirac delta functions:

w j(x) =
∑

i

wi jδ(x − xi). (41)

Optimally, the weights should be chosen as inverse covariances of measurements [16], i.e.
W = (cov(ω))−1, U = (cov(p̃s))−1, and wi j =

(
var(φ j(xi))

)−1
; if mode shapes are not measured175

w j(x) = 0.
The object function S will be minimized by setting ∂S/∂ps = 0, and using Gauss-Newton

iteration [16] to solve for p̂s. The gradient ∂S/∂ps is linearized around an estimate p̂s,k after k
iterations:

∂S (p̂s)
∂ps

= −2h(p̂s,k) − 2H(p̂s,k)
(
p̂s − p̂s,k

)
+ O

((
p̂s − p̂s,k

)T (
p̂s − p̂s,k

))
, (42)

which is solved for a new estimate p̂s = p̂s,k+1 from the condition ∂S/∂ps = 0 [16]:180

p̂s,k+1 = p̂s,k + hkH(p̂s,k)−1h(p̂s,k), (43)

where H ∈ R5×5 and h ∈ R5,

H(p̂s,k) =
∂ω̂(p̂s,k)T

∂p̂s
W
∂ω̂(p̂s,k)
∂p̂s

+ U + γ

n∑
j=1

∫ 1

0
w j(x)

∂φ j(x, p̂s,k)
∂p̂s

T∂φ j(x, p̂s,k)
∂p̂s

dx (44)

and

h(p̂s,k) =
∂ω̂(p̂s,k)T

∂p̂s
W

(
ω − ω̂(p̂s,k)

)
+ U(p̃s − p̂s,k)

+γ

n∑
j=1

∫ 1

0
w j(x)

∂φ̂ j(x, p̂s,k)
∂p̂s

T (
φ j(x) − φ̂ j(x, p̂s,k)

)
dx, (45)

are related to the second and first derivatives of S w.r.t. parameters p̂. The scalar hk in (43) takes
the quadratic (last) term in (42) into account via Box-Kanemasu’s method [16], which chooses

hk =

{
1 2a2 + a1 ≤ 0
−

a1
2a2

2a2 + a1 > 0 , (46)

where185

a1 = −2h(p̂s,k)TH(p̂s,k)−1h(p̂s,k), a2 = S
(
p̂s,k + H(p̂s,k)−1h(p̂s,k)

)
− S (p̂s,k) − a1. (47)

Repeated use of (43) produces gradually improved estimates of ps. The calculation of compo-
nents H, h and hk are given below, cf. Section 4.2.
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4.1. Local minimum near reversed boundary
A problem arises when estimating p̂s by iterating (43). If true parameters are p and k1−4, a local

minimum for S (p̂s) appears at p̂ = p, k̂1 = k2, k̂2 = k1, k̂3 = k4, k̂4 = k3 due to natural frequencies190

not distinguishing left and right boundaries. Mode shapes, if known, can distinguish boundaries,
so to avoid this local minimum, one can use a large multiplier γ in (40) to weigh deviations in
mode shapes high for initial iterations with (43), after which γ is unity. We suggest

γ = 1 +
γmax − 1

2k , (48)

which has been found to work well for cases studied, for γmax = 100. Variable k is the number of
iterations passed, so γ is initially γmax and converges to 1 for increasing k.195

4.2. Computing corrected parameters
To use (43), scripts must be created, for performing these steps:

1) Calculate natural frequencies ω̂ j and boundary condition matrix S j for modes j = 1, 2, ...n
by solving (28) and inserting into (23).

2) Calculate unscaled mode shape coefficients q̄ j for each mode as the unit eigenvector of200

S j from (23).

3) Scale mode shape coefficients by a scalar s j for each mode, q j = s jq̄ j, so predicted and
measured mode shapes φ̂ j(x, p̂s) and φ j(x) are of similar magnitude.

4) Calculate derivatives ∂ω̂ j(p̂s)/∂p̂s and ∂φ̂ j(x, p̂s)/∂p̂s.

5) Calculate S .205

6) Calculate h,H and hk

7) Load measured natural frequencies and/or mode shapes, define W,U, w j(x), p̃s, initial
value p̂s,0, and repeatedly use (43) until convergence.

4.2.1. Re. Step 3, scaling mode shapes
Estimated mode shape coefficients q j = s jq̄ j are scaled with s j to make estimated mode shapes210

φ̂ j(x, p̂s) = s jλ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)Tq̄ j (49)

of similar magnitude as measured mode shapes φ j(x), by minimizing a new object function,

S φ, j(s j) =

∫ 1

0
w j(x)

(
s jλ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)Tq̄ j − φ j(x)

)2
dx, (50)

which describes the deviation between predicted and measured mode shape. Minimizing (50)
gives

s j =

∫ 1

0
w j(x)φ j(x)λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)Tq̄ jdx∫ 1

0
w j(x)

(
λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)Tq̄ j

)2
dx

=
g j[φ j(x)]Tq̄ j

q̄T
j G j[1]q̄ j

(51)
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where g j[ f (x)] ∈ R4 and G j[ f (x)] ∈ R4×4 are functionals, integrals converted to summations
through manipulations of the Dirac delta function in (41), defined as

g j[ f (x)] =
∑

i

wi j f (xi)λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j), (52)

G j[ f (x)] =
∑

i

wi j f (xi)λ(xi, p̂, ω̂ j)λ(xi, p̂, ω̂ j)T. (53)

Functionals G and g are scripted as subroutines, as these types of summations reappear in other
calculations.215

4.2.2. Re. Step 4, partial derivative of natural frequencies
Differentiating (28) w.r.t. parameters p̂s and solving for ∂ω̂ j(p̂s)/∂p̂s, gives

∂ω̂ j(p̂s)
∂p̂s

= −

rT ∂k
∂p̂s

+ kT ∂r
∂ p̂

∂ p̂
∂p̂s

kT ∂r
∂ω̂ j

, (54)

where ∂k/∂p̂s is calculated by differentiating (26), ∂ p̂/∂p̂s =
{
1 0 0 0 0

}
and the derivatives

of r are calculated as

∂r
∂ω̂ j

=
∂r
∂α1, j

∂α1, j

∂ω̂ j
+

∂r
∂α2, j

∂α2, j

∂ω̂ j
,

∂r
∂p̂

=
∂r
∂α1, j

∂α1, j

∂ p̂
+

∂r
∂α2, j

∂α2, j

∂ p̂
, (55)

where derivatives of r w.r.t. α1, j and α2, j are calculated numerically from (29), and derivatives of
α1, j and α2, j are calculated analytically from differentiating (21). The derivative of ω̂ is then

∂ω̂(p̂s)
∂p̂s

=


∂ω̂1(p̂s)/∂p̂s

...
∂ω̂n(p̂s)/∂p̂s.

 . (56)

4.2.3. Re. Step 4, partial derivative of mode shapes220

The derivative ∂φ̂ j(x, p̂s)/∂p̂s by differentiation of (49), is

∂φ̂ j(x, p̂s)
∂p̂s

=
∂s j

∂p̂s
λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)Tq̄ j + s j

∂λ

∂p̂s

T

q̄ j + s jλ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)T∂q̄ j

∂p̂s
. (57)

Differentials ds j, dλ and dq̄ j will be derived for use in (57). Taking the differential of λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j) ={
cos(α1, jx) sin(α1, jx) cosh(α2, jx) sinh(α2, jx)

}T
gives

dλ = dα λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)x, (58)

where α ∈ R4×4 is

α =


0 −α1, j 0 0
α1, j 0 0 0
0 0 0 α2, j

0 0 α2, j 0

 . (59)
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Taking the differentials of (52)-(53) and inserting (58) gives dg[ f (x)] = dα g[x f (x)] and225

dG[ f (x)] = dα G[x f (x)] + G[x f (x)]dαT, which are used for taking the differential of (51), which
gives:

ds j = zT
1 jdq̄ j + zT

2 jdα q̄ j, (60)

where z1 j, z2 j ∈ R
4 are

z1 j =
g j[φ j(x)] − 2s jG j[1]q̄ j(

q̄T
j G j[1]q̄ j

)2 , z2 j =
g j[xφ j(x)] − 2s jG j[x]q̄ j(

q̄T
j G j[1]q̄ j

)2 . (61)

Only q̄ j remains to be an explicit function of parameters to evaluate (57), but is only implicitly
defined to be the unit eigenvector satisfying (22), S jq̄ j = 0, and q̄T

j q̄ j = 1. Taking the differential230

of these conditions gives

dS jq̄ j + S jdq̄ j = 0, dq̄T
j q̄ j = 0, (62)

which has only a single solution dq̄ j = −ST
j

(
S jST

j

)−1
dS jq̄ j, so that

∂q̄ j(p̂s)
∂p̂s

= −ST
j

(
S jST

j

)−1
([
∂S j

∂ p̂
q̄ j

∂S j

∂k̂1
q̄ j

∂S j

∂k̂2
q̄ j

∂S j

∂k̂3
q̄ j

∂S j

∂k̂4
q̄ j

]
+
∂S j

∂ω̂ j
q̄ j
∂ω̂ j(p̂s)
∂ps

)
, (63)

where derivatives of S j = S j(p̂s, ω̂ j) w.r.t. parameters have both an explicit part and an implicit
part due to S j’s dependence on ω̂ j(p̂s). The derivatives ∂S j/∂k̂1−4 are calculated by analytic differ-
entiation of (23). The derivatives ∂S j/∂ p̂ and ∂S j/∂ω̂ j are calculated as

∂S j

∂ω̂ j
=

∂S j

∂α1, j

∂α1, j

∂ω̂ j
+
∂S j

∂α2, j

∂α2, j

∂ω̂ j
,

∂S j

∂p̂
=

∂S j

∂α1, j

∂α1, j

∂p̂
+
∂S j

∂α2, j

∂α2, j

∂ p̂
, (64)

where derivatives of S j w.r.t. α1, j and α2, j are found by differentiating (23) numerically, and deriva-
tives of α1, j and α2, j are found analytically by differentiating (21).

Inserting (58) and (60) into (57) gives235

∂φ̂ j(x, p̂s)
∂p̂s

= λ(x, p̂, ω̂ j)T
(
Z1 j + Z2 jx

)
(65)

where Z1 j,Z2 j ∈ R
4×5 are matrices:

Z1 j =q̄ jzT
2 j

(
∂αT

∂ p̂
q̄ j
∂ p̂
∂p̂s

+
∂αT

∂ω̂ j
q̄ j
∂ω̂ j(p̂s)
∂p̂s

)
+ q̄ jzT

1 j

∂q̄ j

∂p̂s
+ s j

∂q̄ j

∂p̂s
, (66)

Z2 j =s j

(
∂αT

∂ p̂
q̄ j
∂p̂
∂p̂s

+
∂αT

∂ω̂ j
q̄ j
∂ω̂ j

∂p̂s

)
. (67)

4.2.4. Re. Step 5, evaluating the object function
Inserting (41) and (49) into (40) gives an expression for S suitable for computation:

S (p̂s) = (ω − ω̂(p̂s))
T W (ω − ω̂(p̂s)) + (p̃s − p̂s)TU(p̃s − p̂s)

+ γ

n∑
j=1

∑
i

wi j

(
φ j(xi) − s jλ(xi, p̂, ω̂ j)Tq̄ j

)2
. (68)
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4.2.5. Re. Step 6, evaluating H and h
To calculate h and H, insertion of (65) into (44)-(45), and using defined functionals (52)-(53)

gives

H(p̂s,k) =
∂ω̂(p̂s,k)T

∂p̂s
W
∂ω̂(p̂s,k)
∂p̂s

+ U+

γ

n∑
j=1

(
ZT

1 jG j[1]Z1 j + ZT
1 jG j[x]Z2 j + ZT

2 jG j[x]Z1 j + ZT
2 jG j[x2]Z2 j

)
(69)

and

h(p̂s,k) =
∂ω̂(p̂s,k)T

∂p̂s
W

(
ω − ω̂(p̂s,k)

)
+ U(p̃s − p̂s,k)+

γ

n∑
j=1

(
ZT

1 j

(
g j[φ j(x)] − s j(p̂s)G j[1]q̄ j(p̂s)

)
+ ZT

2 j

(
g j[xφ j(x)] − s j(p̂s)G j[x]q̄ j(p̂s)

))
. (70)

Equations (69)-(70) are more convenient than (44)-(45), as integrations are compressed into func-
tionals g and G of scalar functions, which can be scripted as subroutines.

4.2.6. Re. Step 7, iteration stability and convergence240

What remains is a script that loads measurements and chooses W, wi j, U, p̃s, and initial pa-
rameters p̂s,0. Initial parameters p̂s,0 should be chosen neither small or large, because this would
slow iterations by making h ≈ 0.

Without a nonzero a posteriori confidence U in (69)-(70), the iteration scheme (43) diverged
for the cases studied. Marquardt and Levenberg suggest choosing a posteriori estimate p̃s =245

p̂s,k, so there is confidence in previous iteration of parameters, dampening unstable iterations.
Consequently, U has no effect on h in (70). Also, Marquardt and Levenberg suggest choosing [16]

U = λkΩ(p̂s,k), (71)

where λk is a relaxation parameter describing relative confidence between p̃s and measurements,
while Ω is a diagonal matrix consisting of the diagonal elements of H − U from (69), so the
magnitudes of U’s elements are comparable to the rest of the components of H. Levenberg and250

Marquardt suggest different relaxation parameters, λl, and λm:

λl =
h(p̂s,k)TΩ(p̂s,k)h(p̂s,k)

S (p̂s,k)
, λm =

λ0

νk . (72)

Levenberg’s choice reduces step sizes in (43) proportional to h and converges to zero near local
minimums h ≈ 0 for S [16]. Marquardt’s choice initially gives large confidence in p̃s, reducing
step sizes of iterations, then relaxes λk so confidence in p̃s converges to zero.

From numerical experiments using (43), we suggest255

λk =

{
λlλm S (p̂s,k) ≥ κE

[
S (ps)

]
λl S (p̂s,k) < κE

[
S (ps)

] , (73)
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with λ0 = 100, ν = 10 in (72), where the expectation E
[
S (ps)

]
is an estimate of what S is for true

parameters ps, and κ, here suggested as κ = 3/2, is a number taking into account S (p̂s) not being
minimal at its expected value. The choice (73) avoids stability issues near the global minimum
of S , while not damping iterations as much far away from it, by having Marquardt’s parameter
reducing U rapidly.260

Equation (73) requires an estimate of E
[
S (ps)

]
. The expectation of S in (40) is [16]

E
[
S (ps)

]
= tr (cov (ω) W) +

n∑
j=1

∑
i

wi jvar
(
φ j(xi)

)
, (74)

where tr is the trace operator. If W = (cov (ω))−1 and wi j =
(
var

(
φ j(xi)

))−1
were chosen, (74)

equals n(1+m), where m is the number of positions xi where mode shapes are measured. Typically
measurement covariances are unknown, so E

[
S (ps)

]
= n(1 + m) is an approximation.

We employed the convergence criteria265

S (p̂s,k) < κE
[
S (ps)

]
,

∣∣∣∣∣ ∆p̂
p̂ + δ1

∣∣∣∣∣ < δ2,

∣∣∣∣∣∣ ∆k̂1−4

k̂1−4 + δ1

∣∣∣∣∣∣ < δ2, (75)

where ∆p̂ and ∆k̂1−4 denotes corrections of parameters using (43), and suggested convergence
parameters are δ1 = 10−6, and δ2 = 10−3.

Sometimes iterations converge to a local minimum, but it is unknown whether this minimum
is local or global. If S > κE

[
S (ps)

]
, we suspect the minimum is not global, but still the iteration

procedure will get stuck, as hk in (46) becomes very small. For an iteration, if hk < 0.01 and270

S > κE
[
S (ps)

]
, we employed an additional updating rule

p̂s,k+1 = diag(10r1 , ...10r5)p̂s,k (76)

where r1−5 are independent random numbers between −1/4 and 1/4. Updating via (76) randomly
updates p̂s,k+1 near local minimums, so that iterations can escape these.

4.2.7. Re. Step 7, dealing with small, large, and negative parameters
An issue arises using (43), as an updated set of parameters p̂s,k+1 may have negative, very large,275

or very small elements. Negative parameters could imply negative modal stiffness, with ω j not
representing a real-valued natural frequency. Very large or small boundary stiffness parameters,
or very small tension has been found to cause H to be singular, because natural frequencies and
mode shapes are insensitive to changes in parameters in these ranges. Very large tension reduces
numerical precision when computing the hyperbolic terms of φ̂ j(x). Because of these complica-280

tions, estimation in this work is restricted to positive boundary parameters, and tension that are
numerically neither very small or very large. A constraint condition will be formulated. To restrict
parameters within certain limits, (43) is modified as follows:

First, low and high limits 10−8 and 104 are set for all parameters in p̂s. If any parameter cross a
limit after an update (43), p̂s,k+1 is split into r parameters p̂(2)

s,k+1 ∈ R
r crossing a limit and remaining285

parameters p̂(1)
s,k+1 ∈ R

5−r. Crossing parameters p̂(2)
s,k+1 are suggested updated by

p̂(2)
s,k+1 = p̂(2)

s,k +
h∗k
2

(
pl − p̂(2)

s,k

)
, (77)
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where pl ∈ R
r is a vector of limits that would have otherwise been crossed, elements are either

10−8 or 104, so parameters that would have otherwise crossed a limit are now a weighted average
of their previous value and the limit. Noncrossing parameters are suggested updated as

p̂(1)
s,k+1 = p̂(1)

s,k + h∗kH(1) (p̂s,k
)−1 h(1) (p̂s,k

)
, (78)

where H(1) ∈ R(5−r)×(5−r) and h(1) ∈ R5−r are given by (69)-(70), but with removed rows and290

columns associated with limit-crossing parameters. A new Box-Kanemasu’s coefficient h∗k should
be chosen. Relation (46) is still used, but (47) is replaced by

a1 = −2h(p̂s,k)T
(
p̂s,k+1

∣∣∣
h∗k=1
− p̂s,k

)
, a2 = S

(
p̂s,k+1

∣∣∣
h∗k=1

)
− S (p̂s,k) − a1, (79)

where p̂s,k+1

∣∣∣
h∗k=1

is the updated parameter estimate from (77)-(78) if h∗k was unity.

4.3. Summary
This section suggested a Gauss-Newton iteration method for fitting unknown tension and295

boundary stiffness parameters to an undamped beam model given measured natural frequencies
and/or mode shapes. Next Methods 1 and 2 are validated for illustrative example cases.

5. Validation

Here natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping coefficients are simulated for a beam with
nondimensional tension p = 100, boundary stiffness parameters k1 = 1000, k2 = 0.001, k3 =300

1000, k4 = 0.001 and boundary damping parameters c1 = 1, c2 = 0.1, c3 = 1, c4 = 0.1, unless
otherwise stated. Calculated properties are used in the following sections to estimate boundary
parameters and tension, Method 2 have been used on experimental data as well, cf. Section 5.4.

5.1. Stiffness estimation using Method 1, simulated data

Figure 3 shows tension and boundary stiffness estimation results p̂ and k̂1−4, using Method305

1. Five measured natural frequencies and mode shapes are simulated. Rotational stiffness k3

at the beams left boundary is varied. Weights used in (37) are chosen as Us = 0, and Ws =

diag(ω−4
1 , ...ω

−4
5 ) to weigh relative errors equally between frequencies.

Figure 3 shows true and estimated parameters through (37), where k1 and p are observed to
be estimated correctly for all k3. As discussed with Figure 2, very small or very large boundary310

stiffness parameters cannot be estimated accurately from natural frequencies; this is the case for
too small k2 = 10−3 and k4 = 10−3 in Figure 3, while k3 is too small below k3 = 10−3 and too large
above k3 = 106. Parameters in these ranges do not affect natural frequencies, so are unimportant
for producing correct natural frequencies. If a stiffness is estimated to be very large or very small,
it can be considered infinite or zero respectively, and similarly with small tension.315

Method 1 has been used on other cases, where no parameters are very large or very small,
resulting in accurate estimates. Method 1 is validated in the sense that for all cases tested, it
estimates parameters that correctly predict natural frequencies, when true continuous mode shapes
are known.
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Fig. 3. Estimates a) k̂1, b) k̂2, c), k̂3, d), k̂4 and e) p̂ using (37), with true values p = 102, k1 = 103, k2 =

10−3, k4 = 10−3 and k3 ∈ [10−20; 1020]
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5.2. Stiffness estimation using Method 2, simulated data320

Figure 4 shows iterations of tension and boundary stiffness estimates using (43). Eight mea-
sured natural frequencies are simulated. The weights in (40) are chosen as W = σ−2

ω diag(ω−2
1 , ...ω

−2
8 ),

and w j(x) = 0 since mode shapes are not simulated. The value σω = 10−8 reflects numerical pre-

cision in calculating ω j’s. The initial parameter estimate used is p̂s,0 =
{
1 2 1 2 3

}T
, chosen

to have no large or small entries, and no identical boundaries.325

For the first iterations, parameter estimates do not update significantly, but then starts converg-
ing. The slow updating for the first iterations is due to large confidence U in a posteriori estimate
p̃s. As Marquardt’s parameter λm in (73) decreases, U decreases so measurements are trusted more
in each iteration.

Boundary stiffness parameters converges to swapped boundaries k̂1 = k2, k̂2 = k1, k̂3 = k4, k̂4 =330

k3. This happens by coincidence - with another choice of initial estimate p̂s,0, boundary stiffness
parameters would converge to true values, i.e. unswapped. Boundary stiffness parameters can
converge to swapped boundary values because natural frequencies cannot distinguish left and right
boundaries.

The iteration (43) shown in Figure 4 is repeated for a case where uncertainty corresponding335

to measurement variability is added to natural frequencies, and to a case where mode shapes at
eleven equally spaced points, xi = 0, 0.1, ...1, on the beam have been simulated. In the former case,
uncertainty is added by multiplying ω j with a number picked from a normal distribution N(1, σ2

ω)
with σω = 10−2. In the latter case, simulated mode shapes are normalized with

∫ 1

0
φ j(x)2dx = 1

and uncertainty from a normal distribution N(0, σ2
φ

) with σφ = 0.1 is added to each simulated340

mode shape measurement. This uncertainty makes optimal wi j = σ−2
φ

.
Table 1 shows estimated parameters from ten average Monte Carlo procedures [16]. Only ten

averages are used due to CPU time. The notation k̂2 = 3.0± 3.2 means the average k̂2 is 3.0, while
its standard deviation is 3.2, but since k̂2 obtained from Monte Carlo simulations has a skewed
probability distribution, k̂2 = 3.0 ± 3.2 does not mean k̂2 is sometimes estimated below zero.345

Table 1 shows reduced precision on measurements reduces estimation precision. Without mode
shape data, estimated boundaries may be swapped. Method 2 is validated in the sense that it, for
all cases studied, estimates parameters that correctly predict measured data, and will give accurate
results when measured data are sensitive to parameters.

Table 1. Tension and boundary stiffness estimates and std. using (43)

p̂s True σω = 10−8 σω = 10−2 σω = 10−2, σφ = 0.1
p̂ 100 100 ± 0 99.2 ± 4.9 97.0 ± 5
k̂1 1000 0.001 ± 0 3.0 ± 3.2 992 ± 61.9
k̂2 0.001 1000 ± 0 1020 ± 82.5 5.2 ± 5.1
k̂3 1000 0.001 ± 0 1.6 ± 4.3 1310 ± 2930
k̂4 0.001 1000 ± 0 1260 ± 2680 0.7 ± 0.55
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Fig. 4. Estimates a) k̂1, b) k̂2, c), k̂3, d), k̂4 and e) p̂ of parameters based on (43) using simulated natural
frequencies, with true values p = 102, k1 = 103, k2 = 10−3, k3 = 103, and k4 = 10−3.
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5.3. Boundary damping estimation using Method 1 and 2 combined, simulated data350

Next we test Method 1 for estimating boundary damping, when true damping parameters are
c1 = 1, c2 = 0.1, c3 = 1, c4 = 0.1 and there is no beam damping forces, D = 0. We simulate a
real-world application where only natural frequencies and damping coefficients of eight modes are
known with uncertainty, but mode shapes are unknown. Boundary damping cannot be estimated
with (38) without knowledge of mode shapes, so we will employ a trick to obtain them. Using355

Method 2 with eight simulated measured natural frequencies with uncertainty (cf. Section 5.2),
estimated stiffness parameters are found as p̂s =

{
99.2 1020 3.0 1260 1.6

}T
from the fourth

column of Table 1 (but without swapped boundaries). These stiffness parameters can then be used
to calculate undamped mode shapes, which are assumed close in absolute value to damped mode
shapes, because damping is small.360

Thus mode shapes have been estimated using simulated measured natural frequencies, so
boundary damping estimation using Method 1 can be employed.

Simulated measured damping coefficients 2ζ jω j, j = 1, 2...8, are calculated using (19), with
true mode shapes, giving damping ratios in the range 0.8% to 16%, and uncertainty is included
by multiplying damping coefficients with a number from a normal distribution N(1, σ2

d). Damping365

coefficient uncertainties, σd, simulate measurement noise. The optimal weights for (36) are then
Uc = 0, and Wc = (cov(d))−1 = σ−2

d diag
(
(2ζ1ω1)−2 , ... (2ζ8ω8)−2

)
, but since a scaling of Wc does

not change the estimate (38), σ−2
d is omitted choosing instead Wc = diag

(
(2ζ1ω1)−2 , ... (2ζ8ω8)−2

)
.

Two simulated experiments are carried out, with different damping coefficient uncertainties
σd. Table 2 shows estimation results from a hundred Monte Carlo averages [16] of (38).370

Table 2. Damping coefficient uncertainty, boundary damping estimates and std.

pc p̂c p̂c Std. from cov(p̂c) in (39)
σd 0 0.1 0.1
c1 1 1.25 1.27 ± 0.279 ± 0.254
c2 0.1 0.105 0.103 ± 0.019 ± 0.020
c3 1 -46.1 -39.2 ± 78.7 ± 78.2
c4 0.1 0.125 0.124 ± 0.010 ± 0.010

Estimate ĉ2 is accurate, ĉ1 and ĉ4 are within an order of magnitude and ĉ3 is inaccurate. Param-
eter c3 damps movements that are restricted by large stiffness k3 = 103 and c2 damps movements
that are unrestricted due to small stiffness k2 = 10−3. Thus c3 must be insignificant on damping
coefficients and c2 must be significant, explaining why ĉ2 is accurate and ĉ3 is not.

The estimation error due to using estimated and not true mode shapes in Bc causes errors, as375

simulation with σd = 0 still estimates wrong damping parameters.
The case analyzed is one of many where Method 1 has been applied for boundary damping

estimation. The results are similar to what is observed from Table 2, i.e. boundary damping
estimations are accurate, when a damping parameter significantly affects damping coefficient, and
inaccurate when it does not.380

But if boundary damping parameters are not known, which is the point of estimating them,
how can it be known which boundary damping parameters are and are not significant? We sug-
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gest is using an assumed damping coefficient uncertainty model to calculate estimation standard
deviation through (39), as the square roots of the diagonal elements in cov(p̂c) with cov(d) =

σ2
ddiag

(
(2ζ1ω1)2 , ... (2ζ8ω8)2

)
. This is shown in the last column of Table 2, revealing ĉ3 to be an385

uncertain estimate.

5.4. Free-free steel beam, experimental data
Method 2 is here used with natural frequencies from a steel beam suspended in compliant

rubber bands. This case is chosen because experimental data was at hand [21], and all stiffness
parameters are approximately known. There is no axial tension, p = 0, and rubber bands support-390

ing the beam are so compliant their normalized boundary stiffness k1−4 can be considered close to
zero. The left column of Table 3 shows natural frequency data nondimensionalized by ω0. Two
rigid body natural frequencies are set to zero.

Table 3. Nondimensional measured and esti-
mated natural frequencies

ω ω̂

0 0.6
0 1.1

22.4 22.4
61.7 61.7

120.9 120.9
199.3 199.9
297.0 298.6
414.0 417.0
549.9 555.2
704.5 713.1
877.4 890.7

1068.2 1088.1

Table 4. Estimated stiffness parameters, free-
free steel beam

p̂s

p̂ 10−8

k̂1 0.199
k̂2 0.199
k̂3 10−8

k̂4 10−8

For choosing W we used the uncertainty model:

σ1 = σ2 → ∞, σ j =
1
8

∆ω +
1

100
ω j, j = 3, 4...12 (80)

where σ j is the standard deviation of natural frequencies ω j, ∆ω is nondimensional frequency395

resolution, ∆ω = 0.65, and ω j is the j’th natural frequency. The uncertainties of rigid body
natural frequencies, ω1 and ω2, are infinite, as they were not measured. The model (80) employs
a fraction 1/8 of the frequency resolution ∆ω, representing rounding deviations, and a fraction
1/100 of ω j, representing relative errors caused by e.g. erroneous nondimensionalization. The
uncertainty model (80) represents assumed measurement noise. From (80) W = (cov(ω))−1 =400

diag(0, 0, σ−2
3 , ...σ

−2
12 ).

Parameter estimates are calculated using (43), with initial estimate p̂s,0 =
{
1 1 1 1 1

}T
.

Since the starting boundaries are identical and natural frequencies used for fitting cannot distin-
guish k1, k3 from k2, k4, iterations using (43) will result in identical corrections to each boundary.
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Thus, the final estimate p̂s will have identical boundaries, which is intended, as the beam is ex-405

pected to have identical boundaries.
Table 4 shows the results, agreeing with expected values of zero for k̂3, k̂4 and p̂ , as 10−8 is

a coded lower estimation limit. Estimates k̂1, and k̂2 are small but not zero, and might represent
finite stiffness of compliant rubber-bands supporting the beam.

The second column of Table 3 shows natural frequencies calculated from estimates in Table 4,410

and are within 2% of measured natural frequencies.
Damping coefficients were also measured for the beam, and boundary damping estimation

with Method 1 was attempted, but did not work well. Damping coefficients were not reproducible,
which is believed to be due to dominating damping sources other than boundary damping, so (19)
does not hold.415

5.5. Summary
Methods 1 and 2 have been validated using simulated data in the sense that, for all cases

tested, estimated parameters predict measured data correctly. This is a useful result for modeling
purposes. If accurate estimates of boundary parameters and tension is sought for, Methods 1 and
2 will work unless boundary parameters are very large or very small, or the tension is very small.420

Method 2 has been validated using free-free beam experimental data, though boundary damping
parameter estimation with Method 1 did not work well, believed to be due to damping from other
sources than boundaries.

6. Conclusion

Two estimation methods have been developed to estimate boundary parameters and tension425

for elastic beams using measured natural frequencies, mode shapes, and damping coefficients.
Method 1 applies linear regression to an expression for Rayleigh’s quotient to estimate boundary
stiffness parameters and tension, based on measured natural frequencies and mode shapes, and
also estimates boundary damping parameters based on measured damping coefficients and mode
shapes. Linear regression is an advantage due to simplicity and uniqueness of estimates, but disad-430

vantageously in this case requires measured continuous mode shapes. Estimation using Rayleigh’s
quotient does not accurately estimate very large or very small parameters, since measured natu-
ral frequencies and damping coefficients are insensitive to changes in boundary parameters when
boundary stiffness is very large or small and insensitive to changes in tension when tension is very
small; however large parameters are estimated large and small parameters are estimated small.435

Method 2 uses nonlinear regression with the eigenvalue problem formulation for an Euler-
Bernoulli beam to estimate boundary stiffness parameters and tension; it is usable with measured
natural frequencies, mode shapes, or both. Boundary stiffness parameters that are very small or
large, and tension that is very small, are not accurately estimated with this method, since natural
frequencies and mode shapes are insensitive to changes in boundaries in these ranges; however440

very large parameters are estimated large and very small parameters are estimated small. The
method works even when boundaries are identical, when mode shapes are used for fitting, but has
a disadvantage in requiring heavier computations than Method 1, and in not estimating boundary
damping parameters.
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The two methods can be combined to estimate tension, boundary stiffness and boundary damp-445

ing - even when mode shapes are not measured, as long as natural frequencies and damping ratios
are measured, as illustrated in Section 5.3. For all cases studied, the methods estimate parameters
that accurately predicts natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping coefficients close to mea-
sured values. Work is in progress for testing the methods to estimate bolt tension from vibration
data, while simultaneously estimating contact stiffness at bolt ends. For this application, inaccu-450

rate estimates of large or small boundary stiffnesses are unimportant, as boundary stiffnesses are
used only for predicting correct natural frequencies.

The effects of boundary inertia have not been accounted for in this paper, although the meth-
ods presented here could be expanded to include boundary inertia. Method 1 and 2 have been
designed to estimate the tension of bolts, where the effects of boundary inertia was not considered455

qualitatively significant.
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